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A B S T R A C T   

The accelerating pace of digital transformation has given rise to metaverses that can participate freely in con-
tactless environments. More than just game content, metaverses are driving everyday innovation across in-
dustries. However, threats are also prevalent, with crimes such as child sexual exploitation and privacy violations 
occurring in metaverses that mimic reality, making digital forensics for metaverse threats essential. Nevertheless, 
technical standards for different types of metaverses have yet to be defined, making investigation difficult. 
Furthermore, even though metaverses are complex forms that combine multiple hardware devices and software 
applications, existing studies have either focused on a single component or not analyzed the real-world envi-
ronment. In this study, we derived a metaverse ecosystem with common components that comprise a metaverse 
and analyzed the hardware and software used throughout the user’s metaverse lifecycle from a digital forensics 
perspective. In particular, we applied real-case-based scenario to the metaverse environment of the most popular 
Meta’s currently in use to identify various artifacts that can be used across the ecosystem and validate the 
effectiveness of the process. We also developed a metaverse digital forensics tool for the first time in the current 
situation where open-source and commercial tools do not support metaverse investigations.   

1. Introduction 

The development of IT technology has the accelerated pace of digital 
transformation to solve issues in various fields such as economics, so-
ciety, and environment (McKinsey, 2020). The metaverse, which allows 
users to have a sense of immersion comparable to reality without 
spacetime constraints as well as communicate with an unspecified 
number of users, has attracted considerable attention (Time, 2021). 

PwC (2021) estimated the global metaverse market to be worth USD 
47.69 billion in 2020, Gartner (2022) predicted that by 2026, 25% of 
people will spend at least an hour per day in the metaverse for work, 
shopping, education, social media, and entertainment. Big tech com-
panies including Apple (Bloomberg, 2023), Meta (Forbes, 2023), and 
Microsoft (2022) are investing heavily in the metaverse and are devel-
oping hardware and software and metaverse platforms to advance their 
metaverse ecosystem. Therefore, metaverse can be applied and used at a 
rapid pace throughout our daily lives and industrial field (Deloitte, 
2023). 

1.1. Motivations 

Metaverse is a representation of various elements of reality (such as 
ego, place, and currency) in a virtual form. Although this characteristic 
enhances the immersion of users in the metaverse, “Synchronization of 
Threats” that is, threats that exist in the real world are reimplemented. 
Threats, such as grooming, racism, and sexual violence, have been re-
ported on metaverse (BBC, 2022). Furthermore, data leakage threats 
have been reported on the metaverse operated by SIEMENS, an indus-
trial control system company (Cybernews, 2023). 

The threats related to the metaverse are not hypothetical. Initially 
imitating real threats, threat types are becoming increasingly diverse 
and sophisticated, and the frequency of their occurrence is expected to 
increase (EUROPOL, 2022). The emergence of novel threats related to 
the metaverse poses challenges for law enforcement agencies world-
wide. Therefore, digital forensic technology research is urgently 
required to mitigate these threats (INTERPOL, 2022). However, digital 
forensics for metaverse has many challenges. Because a technical stan-
dard is yet to be devised for the metaverse, metaverse environments 
developed by various companies have distinct architectures (Spectrum, 
2022). Supported hardware and software differ considerably, and 
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configuration and operation methods are diverse. Furthermore, the 
absence of research or tools in digital forensics for the metaverse cause 
numerous difficulties to investigators. Therefore, the development of a 
universal digital forensic investigation process that can be applied to the 
entire metaverse ecosystem composed of various hardware devices and 
software applications should be devised. 

1.2. Contributions 

The contribution of this paper is as follows: 

● A metaverse ecosystem was established by analyzing major meta-
verse common components.  

● Digital forensics process was proposed for efficiently investigating 
metaverse ecosystems.  

● Scenario based on real-cases were designed and applied to Meta, 
which has the highest usage rate. Furthermore, significant artifacts 
were identified, and the effectiveness of the proposed process was 
validated. 

● Designed and developed tools to efficiently analyze metaverse arti-
facts from a variety of formats and sources. 

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, the overall 
research trends on ecosystem-based digital forensics and metaverse 
digital forensics were reviewed. In Section 3, we identify common 
components by analyzing the metaverse architecture of major metaverse 
vendors (Meta, HTC VIVE, PICO). In Section 4, based on the identified 
components, a metaverse ecosystem is derived, and a corresponding 
digital forensic process is proposed. In Section 5, the effectiveness of the 
research is validated by designing scenario based on real-cases and 
applying them to the Meta environment, which has the highest usage 
rate, and its analysis is presented. In Section 6, the design and imple-
mentation of a metaverse digital forensic analysis tool based on the 
ecosystem are described. In Section 7, the limitations and implications of 
this paper are discussed. Finally, in Section 8, the conclusions and 
follow-up studies of this paper are discussed. 

2. Related works 

2.1. Digital forensics based on ecosystems 

Many digital forensic studies have been conducted based on the 
derived ecosystem. These studies revealed that artifacts can be effi-
ciently acquired and analyzed even in an environment in which various 
hardware and software are connected through the ecosystem. Recently, 
many studies have been conducted on IoT-based ecosystems that 
directly interact with users and transmit sensitive data. 

Kebande and Ray (2016) proposed a digital forensic investigation 
framework (DFIF-IoT) for the existing IoT ecosystem, and subsequently 
proposed a digital forensic investigation framework applicable to the 
expanded IoT ecosystem (IDFIF-IoT). 

Chung et al. (2017) proposed a methodology to investigate a large 
amount of evidence accurately by combining artifacts collected from 
local devices and artifacts that can be collected from the cloud, targeting 
Amazon’s Alexa ecosystem. 

Jo et al. (2019) proposed four artificial intelligence (AI) speaker 
models in Korea in the form of an ecosystem, and five digital forensic 
analysis methodologies (speaker and packet analysis for mobile devices, 
Android directory analysis, application decompilation, and Chip-off 
analysis). 

Evangelos (2021) performed digital forensic analysis on a mobile 
application that can control the home environment using devices 
constituting the Xiaomi IoT ecosystem. 

Kim et al. (2023) proposed a novel IoT forensic framework that can 
identify interconnected IoT devices in an IoT ecosystem with various 
devices to conduct efficient digital investigation on interactions between 

devices. 

2.2. Digital forensics for metaverse 

Before metaverse was established, digital forensics research was 
conducted on virtual reality. However, digital forensic research is yet to 
be conducted metaverse. Existing studies have focused on a single 
source, even though artifacts can be obtained from various hardware 
and software constituting the metaverse environment. 

Yarramreddy et al. (2018) conducted a study on artifacts that occur 
when metaverse applications are executed using HTC VIVE and Oculus 
Rift devices. Steam, Bigscreen, Altspace VR, Rec Room, and Facebook 
Spaces were targeted, and network packet analysis was performed on 
application data. User-related data, such as system and application in-
formation and user behavior-related logs, could be analyzed. 

Casey et al. (2019) identified architecture patterns through reverse 
engineering for coordinate information generated when using HTC 
VIVE. These architecture patterns could be acquired from memory, and 
coordinate value extraction was automated using Volatility plugin. This 
result was visualized with the derived coordinate values, and inferring 
the posture the user was wearing HTC VIVE at the time of the memory 
dump was possible. 

Joshua (2022) conducted digital forensic research on the Oculus 
Quest 2 device through the DFIR Community Hardware Fund. This study 
explained the process of acquiring files from external storage while 
pairing and using the Oculus Quest 2 device. Subsequently, a case study 
on Oculus Quest 2 device rooting and user activities was discussed. 
However, this study did not consider artifacts that remained and 
whether meaningful information could be obtained, and the study was 
conducted only for a single source of hardware. 

3. Analysis architecture of major metaverse 

In this section, we will analyze the metaverse architectures of major 
metaverse vendors, compare common components, and describe the 
process of deriving an ecosystem. In this paper, structural analysis is 
conducted on HMD (Head-Mounted Display) hardware and software 
that is used in connection with the top 3 vendors (Meta, HTC VIVE, PICO) 
based on the VRcompare (2023) database and on sale as of 2023 years. 

3.1. Meta 

Meta is a metaverse vendor that develops metaverse-related hard-
ware and software. The inception of Meta can be traced to Facebook 
acquiring Oculus VR in 2014. The company is releasing standalone 
HMDs based on the Android operating system in the Quest series (Meta 
Quest 2, Meta Quest Pro). A Meta account is required to use the HMD, and 
a pairing is performed by installing a mobile application called Meta 
Quest. Meta develops and operates a metaverse platform called Horizon 
Worlds. And supports cloud backup for Meta Quest’s user settings and 
data. 

3.2. HTC VIVE 

HTC VIVE is a metaverse vendor jointly developed by HTC and Valve 
Corporation. The company is releasing two HMDs, namely a standalone 
HMD series (VIVE FOCUS) and a dependent HMD series (VIVE PRO, VIVE 
COSMOS). The standalone HMD series is operated based on the Android 
operating system and requires an HTC account. Pairing should be per-
formed by installing a mobile application called VIVE Manager. In the 
dependent HMD series, an application called SteamVR should be 
installed on the desktop to operate. HTC VIVE develops and operates a 
metaverse platform called VIVERSE. Unlike other vendors, HTC VIVE 
does not provide cloud features for backup user settings and data. But 
other than that, HTC VIVE provides cloud features for business and 
contents (VIVEPORT Streaming). 
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3.3. PICO 

PICO is a metaverse vendor developed by ByteDance. The company is 
releasing standalone HMD series (PICO Neo3 Pro, PICO Neo3 Link, 
PICO4). In all HMDs released by PICO, standalone HMDs equipped with 
PICO OS based on the Android operating system are used. Unlike other 
vendors, pairing through mobile applications is not compulsory for 
using HMDs. However, devices can be managed efficiently by installing 
a mobile application called PICO VR. PICO a separate metaverse plat-
form is not operated. And supports cloud storage (PICO developer) for 
PICO’s user settings and data. 

3.4. Common components 

Table 1 details the common components identified by analyzing the 
metaverse architecture released or operated by three major metaverse 
vendors. The table describes the types of HMDs released by each vendor, 
followed by their applications, platforms, and clouds. First, the HMD is a 
device equipped with a display corresponding to two eyes and is a 
hardware device that helps users visually immerse themselves in the 
metaverse. HMDs can be classified into a dependent-type HMD that 
mirrors and displays other computing devices and a standalone-type 
HMD that has a built-in operating system and performs calculations 
on its own. A standalone-type HMD performs computing calculations 
and storage, and the user’s data are stored in HMD storage. Although 
Meta and PICO have only released standalone HMDs, HTC VIVE has 
released both types of models. Furthermore, most standalone HMDs use 
an Android-based operating system. 

The two types of HMDs have separate applications. For the 
standalone-type HMD, a mobile application was used for pairing and 
device management, and in the case of the dependent-type HMD, a 
desktop application such as SteamVR was used. Meta and HTC VIVE have 
their own platforms metaverse, but PICO is yet to develop a platform. All 
three vendors have cloud use for user data backup and business. We 
compared (Table 1) the common components of the metaverse by 
analyzing the architecture of the metaverse released or operated by 
major vendors. The results revealed that although the metaverses of 
major vendors have various architectures, several common components 
exist in the entire process until users access the metaverse. Identifying 
these common components can determine clear analysis points in the 
metaverse digital forensics, and are critical in setting collection and 
analysis strategies. 

4. Digital forensics process for metaverse ecosystems 

An metaverse ecosystem was drawn based on the key components 
constituting the aforementioned metaverse environments, and a digital 
forensic process based on this ecosystem was proposed. As mentioned in 
Section 1, the metaverse operates with various architectures depending 
on the developer and operator, and a technical standard is yet to be 
devised. For access to the metaverse and to perform various activities, 
essential core components that should be used or passed through are 
presented in Table 1. Based on this result, an ecosystem was derived 
(Fig. 1) and subjected to proposed the digital forensic process. The 
metaverse ecosystem is categorized into five areas, namely HMD, Client, 

Application, Platform, and Cloud areas. The areas reveal that analysis is 
performed in different ways and perspectives in each area, and the 
digital forensic process devised according to the characteristics of each 
area is displayed in Fig. 2. 

4.1. HMD area 

In this area, the HMD device and the storage system are identified, 
and artifacts or device information stored are collected. HMD is a 
hardware device similar to a monitor in the existing computer input/ 
output system, it can be an important analysis target depending on the 
type of digital forensics about metaverse ecosystem. Therefore, in the 
first step of analyzing the HMD area, confirming the type of HMD to be 
analyzed is essential. As mentioned, if the HMD is standalone, that has 
storage for storing user data. To obtain the data, checking whether the 
device has a hardware port that can be externally connected as well as 
the manufacturer’s manual or official document is essential. The model 
differs depending on the installed operating system, but if the device is 
based on the Android analyzed in Section 3, external storage can be 
accessed by connecting it to a desktop, and actions necessary for digital 
forensics (such as application installation, basic information collection) 
can be additionally performed using Android debug bridge (ADB). If 
obtaining the root permission is not possible, analysis methods such as 
universal asynchronous receiver/transmitter (UART) and joint test ac-
tion group (JTAG) can be considered by analyzing the printed circuit 
board (PCB) of the HMD. 

4.2. Client area 

In this area, the operating system artifacts of client devices (desktop 
and mobile) paired with HMD or used as computing resources are 
collected to identify the connection relationship between devices or the 
used metaverse application. If the HMD identified in the previous area is 
a dependent-type HMD, pairing it with the main device is essential. 
Furthermore, if the HMD is standalone, this process may not be essential, 
but in the case of analysis in Section 3, vendors force or recommend that 
HMD devices should be linked using separate applications to provide 
management and service. In the case of the Windows operating system 
commonly used in device desktops for pairing, information on devices 
connected to the desktop can be collected by analyzing applications such 
as Registry Hive (ScienceDirect, 2023) or setup.api.dev.log 
(Microsoft, 2021), and whether the user uses the HMD or the user of the 
HMD is specified through the serial number or device-specific value 
acquired. Furthermore, in the Android operating system, related infor-
mation of the connected device can be collected through the application 
installation log for device linking or the system’s Bluetooth pairing log 
generated during the device linking process. Furthermore, known 
operating system artifacts can be used to obtain additional clues or in-
formation required in other areas. 

4.3. Application area 

In this area, information, such as accounts, devices, and services used 
until the user accesses the metaverse platform, is collected by the arti-
facts of applications linked with the metaverse platform. Windows Mixed 

Table 1 
Comparison of major Metaverse architectures based on analysis.  

Vendor HMD Application Platform Cloud  

Type Model OS Name OS   
Meta Standalone Meta Quest 2, Meta Quest Pro Based on Android Meta Quest Android, iOS Horizon Worlds Support  

Dependent Not Support   
HTC VIVE Standalone VIVE FOCUS, XR Elite Based on Android Android, iOS VIVE Manager VIVERSE Support  

Dependent VIVE PRO, VIVE COSMOS Not Support SteamVR Windows   
PICO Standalone PICO Neo3 Pro, PICO Neo 3 Link, PICO 4 PICO OS (Based on Android) PICO VR Android, iOS Not Support Support  

Dependent Not Support    
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Reality application is built-in by default in Windows 10 and 11. Steam, an 
electronic software distribution platform, released an application called 
SteamVR to facilitate the use of HMD and metaverse-related services 
distributed by the company. Meta forces users to install and use an 
application called Meta Quest to use Meta Quest products and related 
services. In these applications, related information is stored locally so 
that users can access metaverse smoothly and maintain related devices. 
First, the client device that is supported by the application used in the 
metaverse to be investigated should be confirmed. Furthermore, if 
unique artifacts of applications installed in each client device are iden-
tified, user account information, paired devices, connected platforms, 
and community relationships can be collected. 

4.4. Platform area 

In this area, the storage system of the metaverse platform in which 
users activate is identified, and artifacts related to user information or 
actions on the metaverse are analyzed. Access and analysis methods may 
differ depending on the client device on which the metaverse platform is 
installed, and information that is collected and analyzed may vary 
depending on the characteristics of each platform. Therefore, the fea-
tures and components of the metaverse platform can be analyzed in 
advance. In particular, it is necessary to explore and analyze artifacts 
based on information such as avatar, world, and interaction (text and 
voice), which are characteristics of the metaverse. Based on the result of 
the analysis, various information such as user information, conversation 
history, access world, and owned asset information can be determined. 

4.5. Cloud area 

In this area, user data stored in the cloud server are collected using 
the metaverse platform. Metaverse vendors store various user informa-
tion and related information in the developer’s cloud server for various 
purposes such as management or data synchronization. Furthermore, 
the metaverse platform uses RESTful API internally and externally to 
easily access and update cloud data for content creators and users. In this 
case, information is typically exchanged using the same ID system or 
parameters. This result can be used to verify information acquired in 
other areas or obtain additional information necessary for other in-
vestigations. Network communication data between the metaverse 
platform and the cloud segment can be collected. Because most of the 
HMDs are Android-based, network packets can be collected through 
proxy settings when connecting to a wireless network. However, for this 
data analysis, methods, such as installing a trusted certificate through 
routing, should be devised to decrypt encrypted network data by 

bypassing protection techniques including SSL Pinning, which should be 
prepared in advance. 

4.6. Integrated analysis 

In this process, analysis artifacts collected from the identified com-
ponents of the metaverse ecosystem should be comprehensively 
analyzed. Among the artifacts, unique information that can identify the 
user and can track the user’s behavior by combining time information 
are classified and organized separately in a timeline form or a form 
suitable to track the user’s actions. If other user information is discov-
ered in the process or information that requires additional investigation 
is confirmed, the digital forensic process is re-executed. 

5. Case study: Meta’s metaverse 

In this section, the effectiveness of the digital forensic process based 
on the metaverse ecosystem derived from Section 4 is validated. Simu-
lated scenario based on real cases are designed, an experimental envi-
ronment is established, and artifacts are described that can be collected 
in the process-based analysis. 

5.1. Setup environments 

An experimental environment was established based on the derived 
ecosystem, and the list of configurations is presented in Table 2. The 
experimental environment was developed based on the metaverse 
environment of Meta, which has the highest usage rate (60.8%) based on 
the hardware survey (Steam, 2023) conducted by Steam, a well-known 
game distribution platform (architecture analyzed in Section 3). HMD 
used the Meta Quest 2 product, which had the highest usage rate (41.4%) 
among Meta’s product series. Samsung Galaxy S9 with the Android 
operating system was used as a client device to be paired with Meta Quest 
2, and rooting was preceded to facilitate artifact collection. Further-
more, Meta Quest 2 can be used only after pairing through the Meta Quest 
mobile application. The Meta Quest application was installed on the 
client device (Samsung Galaxy S9). And, connection to the same network 
is required to perform the pairing operation. A separate Wi-Fi router 
connected to the Internet was installed to perform pairing between the 
HMD and the client device. After completing the pairing process, the 
metaverse and various services can be used through Meta Quest 2. As a 
target metaverse platform, Meta’s Horizon Worlds, which has three 
hundred thousand users and has been reported in actual criminal cases, 
was installed. 

Fig. 1. Diagram of the metaverse ecosystems.  
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5.2. Design scenario 

As mentioned in Section 1, among various threats and crime cases 
occurring on the metaverse, cases of online grooming between users and 
children and adolescents on the metaverse are the most serious issue. In 
Meta’s Horizon Worlds in 2021, a case of sexual assault and sexual 
harassment by accessors (SumOfUs, 2022) was reported. In 2022, 
NAVER’s ZEPETO attempted online grooming for children and adoles-
cents and sexual exploitation; police conducted arrests in this case (Park, 

2022). 
A simulated crime scenario was designed in Horizon Worlds. Real 

incidents have been reported in this simulation. Based on the scenario, 
an investigation method corresponding to each area of the ecosystem 
was developed. The final designed scenario consists of five phases, and 
the actions for each phase are listed as follows: 

Fig. 2. Digital forensic process for metaverse ecosystem.  
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(1) The suspect (Bob) installed the metaverse application (Meta 
Quest) on the client device (Samsung Galaxy S9) and activated and 
paired the HMD device (Meta Quest 2).  

(2) The suspect (Bob) installed the metaverse platform (Horizon 
Worlds), and accessed a specific world (underage restricted).  

(3) The suspect (Bob) in the metaverse world interacted with the user 
through movement and voice or captured pictures. 

(4) The suspect (Bob) followed the victim (Alice) through the meta-
verse application (Meta Quest). 

(5) The suspect (Bob) contacted the victim (Alice) through the mes-
sage feature built into the metaverse application (Meta Quest) and 
share messages and links leading to another instant messenger 
(Signal). 

Based on this scenario, we conducted our analysis assuming that we 
had seized the devices that comprised the suspect’s metaverse 
ecosystem. 

5.3. Metaverse ecosystem identification 

Five areas (HMD, Client, Application, Platform, and Cloud areas) of 
the metaverse ecosystem that is identified from the experimental envi-
ronment built above and the designed scenario were identified. A digital 
forensic process was applied to identify and analyze the artifacts 
collected in each area. 

5.4. HMD area 

As analyzed in Section 3, Meta Quest 2 is an Android-based standalone 
HMD. Therefore, the storage system is also categorized into internal and 
external storage such as Android. However, how to get root permission 
or hardware unit data acquisition method (including UART, JTAG, Chip- 
off) of Meta Quest 2 is not known. Therefore, in addition to internal 
storage that is inaccessible in the HMD area, data acquisition was 
attempted for accessible external storage, and artifacts were collected 
based on this result. In Meta Quest 2, if it is connected to a desktop 
through an external USB-C port such as a mobile device and allows ac-
cess to data, we can access the data in the external storage. The storage 
system of the external storage of Meta Quest 2 identified using this 
method is displayed in Fig. 3. 

Device serial number: Meta Quest 2 can be entered into the USB 
update mode by pressing the power button and volume down button 
simultaneously when booting. This mode provides features such as de-
vice information, factory reset, and sideload boot. If the device infor-
mation menu is selected, meaningful information about the device 
(including device serial number, secure boot, lock state) is displayed like 
in Fig. 4. In particular, the device serial number of the device of 14 digits 
is confirmed by combining numbers and English letters. 

Hibernation logs: Meta Quest 2 enters a hibernate state when the 
user removes the HMD and does not use the display any longer, and the 
hibernate state is released when the user wears the HMD again. In 
shellenv.log, which is saved in the form of a text file in the Android/ 
data/com.oculus.shellenv/files folder of the internal storage, logs about 
these hibernate states are recorded. These log files will be split into up to 
four parts, and except for the most recent log file (shellenv.log), the 

other three log files will have an index starting at 1 at the end of the file 
name. Through the log, when the user puts on and removes the HMD can 
be identified, Fig. 5, it consists of three parts (Timestamp, Event Type, 

Table 2 
Experimental environments for metaverse ecosystems.  

Area Item Description 

HMD Meta Quest 2 S/N: 1WMHHA******** 
OS Version: SQ3A.220605.009.A1 

Client Samsung Galaxy S9 S/N: R39K40**** 
OS Version: Android 9 
Kernel Version: 4.9.59–16947869 

Application Meta Quest App Version: 205.0.0.2.70 
Platform Horizon Worlds Version: 107.0.0.7.169  

Fig. 3. Meta Quest 2 external storage structure.  

Fig. 4. Meta Quest 2 recovery mode.  

Fig. 5. Meta Quest 2 Hibernation log.  
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and Detail Log). The timezone of the timestamp recorded in this log is 
recorded based on the user’s local timezone. Furthermore, when it is 
converted to the hibernate state, the log with event type of BaseApp 
records the log of the state transition called “Hibernate transition Unhi-
bernate” and when the hibernate state is released, it records the “Hi-
bernate transition Hibernate” log. The log was not deleted even after 
performing a factory reset. It is useful evidence to check the use of HMD. 

Screenshots: Meta Quest 2 can capture the photographs of the screen 
the user sees through the HMD like mobile devices. Screenshot image 
files (JPG format) taken by the user are stored in {PACKAGE_NAME}- 
{YYYYMMDD}-{HHMMSS}.jpg in the Oculus/Screenshots folder. The 
file name of the screenshot is composed (Package Name, Timestamp) as 
displayed in Fig. 6. The screen and application used by the user are 
checked through the screenshot file and package name, and the time 
when the user used the screen is identified through the timestamp data. 
The timezone of the timestamp has the user’s local timezone. 

5.5. Client area 

As analyzed in Section 3, to use Meta Quest 2, an application called 
Meta Quest should be installed on a mobile device and paired. In the 
process, application installation information remaining in the Android 
operating system is analyzed. 

Installed applications: By checking Google Play artifacts in the 
Android environment for traces related to the user’s application instal-
lation and deletion. Application data for Google Play is stored in the/ 
data/data/com.android.vending folder. To determine the installation 
time (UNIX Timestamp) of installed applications, check the installed 
applications and installation information in the localappstate.db 
file in the database folder. In the localstate table, we can find in-
formation such as package name, time of first download, and the ac-
count that downloaded it. By analyzing these artifacts, we can identify 
the installation information of the Meta Quest application, as shown in 
Fig. 7. 

5.6. Application area 

The Meta Quest application is an application that pairs and manages 
Meta’s HMD device. Access the internal storage of the client device 
(Samsung Galaxy S9) for collection, and the package folder/data/data/ 
com.oculus.twilight of the application data were collected and analysis 
was performed. 

Meta profile & messenger ID: prefs_db, which exists in the/data/ 
data/com.oculus.twilight/databases path and has a SQLite3 database 
format, containing information about the user. Including application 
build and update versions, user ID (MetaProfileActiveId) for the 
Meta Portal, and messenger user ID (MetaProfileGenericAuthMap. 
Communicator.userID) used inside the Meta Quest application in 
preferences table, as shown in Fig. 8. 

HMD pairing information: RKStorage, which exists in the/data/ 
data/com.oculus.twilight/databases path and has a SQLite3 database 
format, containing information on HMD devices used by pairing with 
applications. For HMD devices, information on the first pairing time, last 
pairing time, the device serial number assigned to each device, and 
details of which devices are pairing are stored. This information is stored 
as the value of the reduxPersist:pairedHeadsets key in the 
catalystLocalStorage table, as shown in Fig. 9. The device serial 
number that is checked in this database file and the information of the 

device used for pairing matches the device serial number recorded in 
Fig. 4. 

Messenger database: messengervr_msys_database_{MES-

SENGER_ID}.db, which exists in the/data/data/com.oculus.twilight/ 
databases path and has an SQLite3 database format, stores messages 
exchanged with other users through the application. The id and name 
columns in the contacts table give us information about the people 
who have sent and received messages in the Meta Quest application. The 
messages table also stores messages sent and received between users. 
The thread_key represents a conversation, and the timestamp_ms 
represents the time of sending. text contains the content of the mes-
sage, and sender_id is the ID of the sender, which can be compared 
with the contact table to trace the sender. These relationships are 
shown in Fig. 10. 

5.7. Platform area 

Meta Quest 2 officially supports the metaverse platform called Hori-
zon Worlds developed by Meta. As of 2020, the total number of users is 
about three hundred thousand, and it supports various services from 
basic communication to work. Horizon Worlds communicates with 
various users through HMD, gestures through controllers, and voice 
through microphones. We can enter worlds with different purposes and 
teleport to each world. 

Horizon Worlds activity log: These Horizon Worlds should be 
installed and operate inside Meta Quest 2. Therefore, the save log for 
Horizon Worlds should be collected from the HMD’s data folder. The logs 
are stored in the following path:/Android/data/com.facebook.horizon/ 
Horizon/Logs and are saved as a text file named socialvr_{TIME-
STAMP}.log. This log stores some of our behavior while using Horizon 
Worlds. For example, we can see the names and ID values of the worlds 
that users have visited, as well as the Meta profile IDs of the avatars that 
have joined the world and when they joined. These logs are shown in 
Fig. 11. 

5.8. Cloud area 

Horizon Worlds connected with Cloud area Meta Quest 2 manages 
users and stores related information in conjunction with the official Meta 
Quest website. When accessing the metaverse on a new device, the in-
formation stored in the cloud is downloaded through the linked account. 
This measure allows to act in the metaverse with the same avatar that 
was accessed from the existing device. 

User profile & information: Meta Quest official website manages 
user profiles by user profile ID, configures URL (oculus.com/profile/ 
PROFILE_ID), and provides it in the form of a web page. Information 
about the user can be obtained by requesting the cloud server using the 
Meta’s user profile ID collected from the device as a URL parameter. The 
information currently provided includes user profile picture, username, 
and following list in Fig. 12 is provided. User information collected in 
other areas is verified or used to obtain additional information. 
Furthermore, we tried to collect by area between cloud servers targeting 
Horizon Worlds, but analysis was not possible because the method to 
register trusted certificates in Meta Quest 2 is limited in the absence of 
root permission. 

5.9. Integrated analysis 

The detailed information collected from the artifacts are presented in 
Appendix A, and the timeline constructed by comprehensive analysis 
based on them is displayed in Fig. 13. Through the timeline, the time the Fig. 6. Meta Quest 2 Screenshots.  

Fig. 7. Meta Quest application installation info.  
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suspect built and used the HMD environment in the scenario can be 
determined and confirmed by the device serial number that the HMD 
linked to the mobile device matched the confiscated HMD. The Horizon 
Worlds log confirmed that there was contact with the victim, and the 
messenger log built into the application confirmed that the suspect sent 
a message inviting the victim to an anonymous messenger. 

6. Digital forensic analysis tools for metaverse ecosystems 

In this section, we designed a digital forensic analysis tool based on 

Fig. 8. Meta Quest user profile & messenger ID.  

Fig. 9. Meta Quest pairing device information.  

Fig. 10. Meta Quest application message databases.  

Fig. 11. Horizon Worlds teleport world & load avatar logs.  
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the metaverse ecosystem derived from Section 4 and the proposed 
process. Based on the design, the analysis process discussed in Section 5 
is automatically implemented, and the results are interpreted. 

To perform digital forensics on the metaverse ecosystem derived in 
this paper, artifacts should be collected and analyzed in various areas. 
Analyzing artifacts generated in such a multi-source environment pro-
vides considerable information but to comprehensively analyze a 
number of artifacts in various formats, the help of an automated tool is 
required. However, at this point, commercial digital forensic tools such 
as EnCase and Magnet AXIOM or open-source digital forensic tools such 
as Autopsy do not have features or plugins that can perform digital fo-
rensics in relation to the metaverse. Therefore, a digital forensic analysis 
tool was developed to facilitate the digital forensic process based on the 
derived metaverse ecosystem. 

6.1. Design consideration 

Extensibility should be considered when designing the metaverse 
digital forensic tool. The structure of the tool designed considering this 
requirements is displayed in Fig. 14. As mentioned, in addition to the 
metaverses dealt with in this paper, other metaverses exist. The struc-
ture of the tool should have a form in which common artifacts can be 
reused and new artifacts can be easily developed and applied to other 
metaverse artifacts. Therefore, several concepts were introduced in this 
tool as follows:  

● Engine refers to the code that parses and analyzes data in the tool. 
The engine is developed in the form of a library and designed so that 
it can perform its original role even if the web-based interface or 
command line-based interface (CLI) framework that connects it is 
changed. 

● Layer processes the common file format of each artifact. It is inef-
ficient to write a code to process each artifact having a file format 
such as text, SQLite3 database, or property list (PLIST). Artifacts 
having a common file format were designed to be processed in the 
same layer.  

● Object stores requirements (artifact path, value query) that each 
artifact have in the JSON format. If there is a change in the artifact or 

Fig. 12. Get Meta user information using profile ID.  

Fig. 13. Sequence diagram of artifacts that can be utilized in a scenario.  

Fig. 14. Flow of the metaverse digital forensic analysis tool.  
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a change in the structure, then it is designed to faithfully perform the 
original feature by changing the data inside the object without 
modifying the plugin.  

● Plugins process unique data for each artifact, and constant values or 
processing codes (such as UNIX Timestamp conversion and ID query) 
required for this are declared. Plugins are stored in separate folders 
based on the metaverse ecosystem derived from this paper. Each 
plugin corresponding to the entered artifact data and the metaverse 
ecosystem of the vendor to be analyzed was designed to parse the 
data required for analysis. 

6.2. Implementation 

We developed the first metaverse digital forensic tool based on the 
design and using Python3. This tool receives artifacts collected from 
various areas (HMD, Client, Application, Platform, Cloud areas) of the 
metaverse ecosystem in file units. Next, the tool is parsed based on the 
artifact value declared in the plugin and object inside the engine. Then, 
Flask, a Python3-based web framework, receives the parsed data and 
renders and visualizes it in the HyperText Markup Language (HTML) 
format. In this paper, plugins were developed and applied to tools tar-
geting Meta, which was the subject of experimentation and analysis. 

6.3. Interpretation 

We applied and tested the tool developed based on the experimental 
datasets created in Section 5, and the results are displayed in Fig. 15. The 
resulting web page is largely composed of three areas. The first area 
displays basic information collected from artifacts. In the corresponding 
area, it can be confirmed that personal information such as user name, 
user profile ID, and serial number of the device is displayed. The second 
area provides an integrated timeline based on data collected from all 
areas of the metaverse ecosystem. The third area provides the hash value 
(SHA-256) for source artifact files constituting the timeline is provided. 
Section 5 of this paper shows that if a timeline is composed directly 

through analysis according to digital forensic procedures, the user’s 
timeline is conveniently tracked through a tool. This tool shorten the 
analysis time and provides clear analysis. 

7. Discussion 

This study showed digital forensic processes and analysis cases for 
threats in metaverse environments. The current situation special envi-
ronment and without the technical standards of metaverse has become a 
challenge for forensic investigators. A digital forensic process based on 
the metaverse ecosystem was proposed, and through scenario-based 
analysis, unique artifacts (HMD device information, application instal-
lation information, HMD device pairing information, and messenger 
information) remaining in the five areas (HMD, Client, Application, 
Platform, Cloud areas) constituting metaverse were identified. This 
metaverse ecosystem derivation process and the digital forensic process 
based on it could be used to perform formal analysis even in a metaverse 
environment with a complex architecture. Furthermore, existing 
research has been conducted only on a single area that constitutes a 
metaverse, but in this paper, collection/analysis was performed 
throughout the metaverse components based on the ecosystem. This 
phenomenon allowed us to identify detailed artifact collection points 
(five areas) and provided a wider analysis perspective. 

In addition to these contributions, digital forensics for the metaverse 
environment needs to be discussed and advanced. The following para-
graphs describe the discussions. 

7.1. Privacy issues 

In this study, our proposed process allowed us to collect a variety of 
artifacts, including personal information. Personal information is a key 
piece of information in digital forensics and investigations. However, we 
must be concerned that we may be collecting too much of it. In partic-
ular, the metaverse is a place where many people congregate. In the 
process of collecting evidence through our proposed process, we may 
end up collecting the personal information of many different people who 
are separate from the target of the investigation. To avoid this situation, 
selective seizure should be considered in the digital forensics process, 
and more research should be done on how real-world legal systems 
would proceed and handle digital evidence collection on the metaverse. 

7.2. Enhanced logging 

Some limitations were identified in the scenario-based analysis 
process. Investigating the avatar’s detailed behavior (such as motion 
information, voice conversation content) inside the metaverse platform 
only with the currently identified artifacts is difficult. This phenomenon 
may vary depending on the type of metaverse platform to be analyzed or 
future updates. However, current metaverse platforms cannot check 
specific behavioral data because of performance and various security 
issues. Therefore, metaverse service providers should enhance logging 
to collect on local devices for social responsibility for the metaverse 
environment or store detailed logs on the server. If these technical 
standards or institutions are preceded, additional artifacts related to 
users’ behavior inside the metaverse platform can be obtained through 
the metaverse digital forensic processes covered in this paper. Using the 
secured identity information or circumstantial evidence related to 
metaverse users, investigative agencies can issue search warrants 
against metaverse service providers. 

8. Conclusion 

In this study, an metaverse ecosystem was derived as a common 
component that constitutes a major metaverse and a corresponding 
digital forensic process was proposed. To verify the effectiveness of the 
proposed process, an experimental environment was developed based Fig. 15. A digital forensics tool for metaverse ecosystem.  
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on Meta’s metaverse environment, which is currently the most used, and 
a scenario based on real-world cases was adapted. The result of the 
analysis of each area constituting the metaverse ecosystem based on the 
scenario and process allowed identification of various and meaningful 
artifacts. Furthermore, efficient digital forensic analysis was possible by 
designing and developing the first metaverse digital forensic tool based 
on the derived metaverse ecosystem. 

The artifacts of Meta’s metaverse environment that was confirmed 
based on the derived metaverse ecosystem are as follows: usage records 
for HMD in the HMD area and unique serial information of the device 
were obtained. Furthermore, installation information of the application 
was obtained in the client area. In the application area, when the mobile 
client device and HMD were paired, information on the paired HMD, 
user information and messenger conversation history were available. In 
the platform area, checking the unique logs of the metaverse platform 
accessed by the user allowed determination of the world the user visited 
on the metaverse and interacted with other users. In the cloud area, 
information about users could be collected and verified through portals 
managed by Meta based on user profile IDs collected in other areas. 

Based on the metaverse ecosystem derived from this study, artifacts 
unique to each area constituting the metaverse were collected. By 
analyzing this result in an integrated approach, one timeline required to 
track user behavior in the scenario could be constructed. We developed a 
digital forensics tool to automate this process, automatically generating 
a timeline and providing a list of artifacts and basic information to 
support an investigation. 

In future studies, more artifacts should be analyzed on the metaverse 
ecosystem, and the limitations of this study should be overcome. 
Through precise data extraction research on HMD in hardware units or 
exploitation based on Android Kernel, we collect and analyze data on 

internal storage with root permissions. And we will evolve into a 
metaverse integrated digital forensics framework by adding plugins to 
other metaverse vendors based on the proposed tools. 
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A Meta’s metaverse key artifacts based on metaverse ecosystem  

Area Artifact source Example data Descriptions 

HMD USB Update Mode 1WMHHA******** Device serial number 
HMD Android/data/com.oculus.shellenv/files/ 

shellenv.log 
2023-05-13T16:48:37.451332 
BaseApp: 
Hibernate transition Hibernate 
2023-05-13T16:48:38.327047 
BaseApp: 
Hibernate transition Unhibernate  

Hibernate state logs 

Android/data/com.oculus.shellenv/files/ 
shellenv.log.{INDEX} 

Unhibernate state 
logs 

HMD Oculus/Screenshots/{PACKAGE_NAME}- 
{YYYYMMDD}-{HHMMSS}.jpg  

com.facebook.horizon 
− 20230513-121728.jpg 
com.oculus.shellenv 
− 20230512-013712.jpg  

Photograph files 
taken by users 
(Package name, 
Taken time)  

Client /data/data/com.android.vending/ 
localappstate.db 
Table: appstate  

package_name: com.oculus.twilight 
first_download_ms: 1663148306458 
account: *******@gmail.com  

Installed 
applications info 
(First installed date, 
Installed account) 

Application /data/data/com.oculus.twilight/databases/ 
prefs_db 
Table: preferences  

MetaProfileActiveId: 

107588********** 
MetaProfileGenericAuthMap: 

{“Communicator”:{“userID”:“104899*********“}  

Meta profile ID, 
Meta Quest 
messenger ID  

Application /data/data/com.oculus.twilight/databases/ 
RKStorage 
Table: catalystStorage  

reduxPersist:pairedHeadsets: 

{“serialNumber”:“1WMHHA********“, “deviceManifest”: 
{“creationTime”:1663149780,“lastSyncTime”: 1682927201,“id”: 
“107602*********“,“displayedDeviceName”: “Meta Quest 2″, 
“hardware”: [{“connection”: “CONNECTED”,“battery”: 
“DISCHARGING”,“battery_percent”: 22,“last_synced_time”: 1683045330}]}} (ellipsis)  

Paired HMD info 
(Pairing time, 
Device serial 
number, 
Charge info)  

Application /data/data/com.oculus.twilight/databases/ 
messengervr_msys_databased_ 
{MESSENGER_ID}.db 
Table: contacts, messages  

contacts.id: 104899*********, 
contacts.name: *****, 
messages.thread_key: 

106706405541084, 
messages.timestamp_ms: 

1683995689206, 

Exchanged messages 
with other users 
(Contacts info, 
Messages info)  

(continued on next page) 
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(continued ) 

Area Artifact source Example data Descriptions 

messages.text: 

Are you interested in a job 
that will make money?, 
messages.sender_id: 

104899*********  

Platform /Android/data/com.facebook.horizon/ 
Horizon/Logs/socialvr_{TIMESTAMP}.log  

Teleport world: WBDiscovery 
WorldNavigationHelper navigating to 
Codes Cards (18+): together: 
/world_builder/wb_visit? 
world_id=10224911138738349 
(ellipsis) 
Load avatar: Stats::url file transfer 
complete: http response code: 200 
uri: https://graph.oculus.com/ 
107588**********?fields = id 
(ellipsis)  

Horizon Worlds 
activity logs 
(Teleport world, 
Load avatar)  

Cloud oculus.com/profile/{PROFILE_ID} URL: https://www.oculus.com/ 
profile/107588********* 
Following:2, Follower:0 
Nickname: *****, Real name: ***  

User profile info 
(Nickname, Real 
name, 
Follow info)   
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